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EVALUATION OF THE BAZOOKA ARTS W� 1c:.-.l'S PROGRAMME 

FOR CREATIVE HEALTH 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background 

The programme was developed specifically for women in Glasgow whose quality of life 
was affected by mental health and social issues. It was a pilot to develop new ways of 
working with women to explore gender issues and as an alternative method to support 
women in developing positive mental health. The programme was funded by Glasgow 
City Council and Greater Glasgow and Clyde NHS and was an element in exploring the 
contribution of arts and health work in the strategic planning approach to tackling 
inequalities and health. The programme consisted of ten creative arts workshops for two 
groups of women based in: 

• the Centre for Women's Health - drawn from the waiting list for counselling
• St Francis Centre, Gorbals, recruiting women from G5 postal code area, self

referred and agency referred.

Method 

The evaluation aimed to produce indicators of user outcomes associated with 
participating in the Bazooka Arts Women's Programme for Creative Health, with a 
particular focus on the extent to which holistic and gender sensitive interventions are 
achieved. In addition information was sought to illuminate the process of the 
intervention - particularly methodology, progress issues, comparisons with other 
services and anti-discriminatory practice. 

There were four elements in the study: 
• two focus groups with the participants
• interviews with the facilitators
• examination of the facilitators' notes and reports
• Clinical Outcomes Routine Evaluation - pre and post intervention assessments.

Findings 

1. The Bazooka Arts Women's Programme for Creative Health achieved significant
outcomes in terms of personal development and learning for the participants, which
accorded with the aims of the programme:

a. Increased self-confidence, self-esteem and assertiveness
b. Enhanced social skills, leading to new friendships and combating isolation
c. Self-acceptance, acquisition of new skills and coping strategies for dealing

with problems
d. Use of spontaneity and imagination in creative processes leading to

achievement of works of art and drama
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2. The women benefited from participating in a group which was enjoyable, fun,
provided space, 'time out', relaxation and self-reflection.

3. They compared this experience favourably with other services for mental health
improvement, including other groups, and one to one services, although some felt it
would not replace counselling, but would complement it.

4. Bazooka Arts delivered a programme with a holistic approach and which explored
gender issues in depth with the women, but these were not explicitly labelled as
such.

5. The process was distinct from drama therapy and used the creative process, for both
drama and the visual arts, to achieve personal development and learning.

6. Although the facilitation was not strictly therapeutic, there was a therapeutic element
to it, and it was useful that one facilitator was trained in drama therapy.

7. Supervision for the facilitators was considered to be essential for good practice.

8. The facilitators used a natural approach to self reflection in the groups, working
opportunistically, and utilising high levels of skills in observation of group dynamics
and individual needs and responding appropriately.

9. Bazooka Arts developed different programmes for the two groups which were
congruent with the differing needs and which successfully resulted in the same level
of achievement of outcomes.

10. There was a tension between the intrusion of the medical model into a holistic
approach in one group, with participants seeking an 'expert' to help with their
problems. This presented a barrier to the creative process and the facilitators
attributed this to the group being recruited entirely within a health service setting.

11. Positivist, scientific evaluation is inappropriate for community arts and health projects
and can be intrusive to the process. This study confirms that a pluralistic approach,
employing both qualitative and quantitative methods provides more robust evidence
of outcomes with more in depth illumination of the process.

Recommendations 

1. The evidence from this study suggests it is worthwhile to extend the Bazooka Arts
Women's Programme for Creative Health and to conduct further evaluation.

2. It is important to distinguish between the promotion of positive mental health and a
therapeutic intervention. The core purpose of the programmes would be to promote
positive mental health in women experiencing some mental health distress, but it is
not a therapeutic intervention for women with mental health problems.

3. Supervision for facilitators is essential for good practice.

4. An evaluation framework should be developed which is more participative, supports
personal learning through reflective practice and is less intrusive to the programme.

5. Key issues for further evaluation are:

a. Outcomes
b. Comparisons between groups
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c. Appropriateness of targeting, attendance and retention
d. Accessibility and barriers
e. Gender issues - how explicit?

6. Consideration should be given to lengthening the programme, perhaps splitting it into
two modules of a 'taster module' and a 'project' module.

7. Any extension to the programme should be part of the arts and health strategic
approach and should be integrated into existing programmes and structures such as
CHSCP's, so that women can be linked into other projects and opportunities for
personal development. As such there is potential for long term sustainability from
mainstreaming into the Healthy Living initiative Programmes.

8. It is important for the venues for programmes to be accessible to women, safe,
appropriate for the arts and of high quality.

9. The programme should be supported by a local steering group.
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BACKGROUND TO THE BAZOOKA ARTS WOMEN'S PROGRAMME FOR 

CREATIVE HEAL TH 

Introduction 

The Bazooka Arts Women's Programme for Creative Health was supported by Greater 
Glasgow and Clyde NHS Board and Glasgow City Council as a pilot to develop new 
ways of working with women to explore gender issues and as an alternative method to 
support women in developing positive mental health. The programme was funded by 
Glasgow City Council and Greater Glasgow and Clyde NHS and was an element in 
exploring the contribution of arts and health work in the strategic planning approach to 
tackling inequalities and health. The programme consisted of ten creative arts 
workshops for two groups of women based in: 

• the Centre for Women's Health - drawn from the waiting list for counselling
• St Francis Centre, Gorbals, recruiting women from G5 postal code area, self-

referred and agency referred.

The evaluation was integral to the planning of the two 10 week pilot courses, which were 
developed by Bazooka Arts in response to needs they identified from previous work with 
women. The project was also congruent with the requirements of the Public Sector Duty 
for Gender. At the same time, the involvement of arts in health improvement was being 
explored in terms of a wider strategic approach to improving health and challenging 
inequalities through involvement in the arts. The learning from the Bazooka Arts Project 
will help inform development of a sustained, city wide programme of arts within the NHS, 
which will promote health and well-being. A post of Arts and Health Co-ordinator was 
established to support the strategic development of this work. 

Evaluation of Arts and Drama in Community health Settings - Review of the 

Literature 

Arts and health have a long shared history and arts have been a method used in 
community projects to contribute to a process of tackling deprivation and social inclusion 
through developing a community of interest. In addition, projects have been 
implemented in clinical settings, some specifically with mental health patients. More 
recently there has been the development of community-based arts projects which aim to 
impact on health and well-being as well as social inclusion. 

Ninety such projects in the UK were reviewed by the Health Development Agency in 
19991 for good practice. The review found that many of the projects highlighted the 
development of interpersonal skills, opportunities for making new friends and increased 
involvement as being the most important contributions to health that an arts project can 
make. They also found that evaluation according to health criteria was infrequent, and 
that the respondents expressed the fear that evaluation would be reductionist and "might 

1 
NHS Health Development Agency. Art for health: a review of good practice in community-based 

arts projects and initiatives which impact on health and wellbeing. London, NHS Health 
Development Agency, 2000. 
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set uncomfortable precedents in justifying art in terms of social usefulness." The review 
recommended evaluation of such projects should be rigorous and meaningful, that 
projects should set their own evaluation frameworks and also identified the following 
criteria, which are congruent with those for evaluating Health Living Initiatives: 
• Congenial atmosphere
• 'Organic' connection with participants
• Cross-sectoral working; 'listening/learning organisations'
• Improved physical/social environment
• 'Valued' rather than 'value for money' projects
• Sustainability beyond 'catalytic individuals'
• High profile and high impact artwork
• Healthy economic infrastructure
• Clear mission statement
• Improved education (fostering 'emotional literacy')
• Self-evaluation and 'Reflective practice'
• Communication of ongoing aims and aspirations
• 'Distinctive contribution'.

This call for more robust evaluation was echoed by Hamilton and Pettigrew (2003)2 who 
carried out a scoping review to find published examples of formal outcome evaluations 
of the role of arts in social inclusion and health. They cited a review by Matarasso 
(1997) which identified fifty social impacts of participating in the arts, but these were not 
based on formal outcome evaluations (see Appendix 1 for full list). They found very few 
such studies and debated the need for evaluating such projects on the basis that art is 
implicitly harm free and the potential benefits are obvious. However they concluded that 
"a scientific approach to evaluating the arts may help move the debate about arts and 
health beyond anecdote and opinion". 

A literature review conducted for the Scottish Executive on culture, the arts and sport 
policy included a chapter on culture, the arts and health3

. It found that several rigorous 
studies had been carried out in hospital settings which showed that participation in arts 
activities or being in a well-designed environment can result in 

■ Reduced stress levels, improvement in mood
• Distraction from medical problems
■ Reduction in medication, less visits to the GP and quicker recovery rates
■ Reduction in patients suffering depression
■ Improved communication skills in those with special needs
■ Development of new skills by carers and increased confidence
■ Managers being aware of the benefits of creativity in a hospital-based setting
• Development of interpersonal skills, new friendships and increased involvement

by those participating in the activity, leading to an enhanced sense of well-being

This chapter also cited a review4 (2002) of community based art for health activities. It 
described 64 projects and again demonstrated the need for more formal evaluation, 

2 Hamilton C & Pettigrew M. (2003) Arts for Health: Still Search for the Holy Grail. 
Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health. 57 401-402 
3 

Ruiz J (2004) A Literature Review of the Evidence Base for Culture, the Arts and Sport Policy 
The Scottish Executive, Edinburgh 
4 

J Angus 2002 A review of evaluation in community-based art for health activity in the UK, 
Centre for Arts and Humanities in Health and Medicine for Health Development Agency. 
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recommending that appropriate models for evaluation should be developed by key 
agencies in the field. Many projects were struggling to evaluate their work but few had 
clearly stated aims and objectives and very few explicitly aimed to have a direct effect on 
health. However, the author found it was inappropriate to assume that art and health 

projects should use the medical model of health and evaluation, and demonstrating 
effectiveness should be based on explicit models of health and well-being. 

An examination of evaluation of arts and mental health by Everitt and Hamilton in 2003
5 

also found that there was a lack of clear aims and objectives in planning projects and 
that it was inevitably difficult to measure outcomes. They looked at five community 
based arts and health projects in England and found some indications of positive 
benefits such as participants developing skills and confidence in communication, 
reduced isolation. There were also claims of fewer visits to GP's with local surgeries 
reporting a reduction in visits from patients with depression and a reduction in 
medication. This study concludes that while there is ample qualitative evidence 
available demonstrating the benefits on mental health of participating in the arts projects, 
there is still a lack of quantitative and economic evidence for the social, clinical and cost 
benefits, and supports the demand for "good quality measurement tools". 
It is notable that there is little or no mention in the literature of gender sensitive work, or 
any discussion of outcomes related to gender and health. However, this review did not 
comprise a comprehensive or exhaustive search, and there may be both published and 
unpublished work which is of interest. 

It is clear from the literature reviewed here that there is a lack of outcome evaluation 
which meets the demand for demonstration of effectiveness according to a positivist 
research paradigm, based on scientific method and the medical model of health. 
However, although there is a demand for an evidence base of this nature, it could be 
argued that it is inappropriate to pursue the search for this type of evidence and 
evaluations should adopt a 'post-positivist paradigm' which combines quantitative and 
qualitative methods and which is based on a social model of health improvement. 

Development of the Bazooka Arts Women's Programme for Creative Health 

The need for the project was identified through evidence gathered by Bazooka Arts with 
homeless, mental health and women's groups (including asylum seekers, refugees and 
women from mixed social and ethnic backgrounds) and through consultation with 
Glasgow City Council - Cultural and Leisure Services and Greater Glasgow NHS Board 
and Local Area Public Health Officers. The research highlighted the need to address the 
following issues: 

• Isolation
• Low self-esteem
■ Distorted perception of body, ability, effectiveness
• Dependency on others
• Low motivation
• Lack of self-confidence

5 
Everitt A and Hamilton R (2003) 'Evaluation and Collection of Evidence: an example', Art, 

Health and Community, A Study of Five Community Arts in Health Projects, CAHHM, London 
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• Stress

The project was developed specifically for women in Glasgow whose quality of life was 
being affected by mental health and social issues, such as isolation and exclusion. The 
client group was defined under the broad term 'mental distress' and it was seen as 
important that women should participate as people and not as patients labelled with a 
diagnosis, and that participation should empower them to identify their own needs, 
causes of distress and strategies for helping themselves. Another reason for a broad 
definition of the target group was the nature of the intervention: creative arts work has 
the capacity to address a number of issues on different levels within one group. The 
project was a pilot with a view to identifying where best it could fit into health provision 
and which areas of health it can affect. 

Central to the development of this project was the notion that the project was not 
'therapy'6 as such but a broader intervention which delivered health benefits through 
participating in the creative process. Women participating in the specifically designed 
creative arts workshops would be expected to benefit from: 

• Increased levels of self-esteem and confidence
• Developing self-expression and communication
• Developing the use of spontaneity, creativity and imagination
• Increased social skills, co-operation and team work
• New and developed skills that can be transferred to all aspects of life
• Time and space for reflection upon stress, problems, coping strategies and future

direction
■ Reduced isolation through increased socialisation and new friendships.

It was anticipated the women would experience improved health through participating in 
the project, enriched quality of life, enhanced levels of social inclusion and pursuit of 
lifelong learning. The key to achievement of these outcomes was the method of delivery 
by the facilitators who aimed to encourage the women to engage in a creative process in 
a way that would help them use their own imagination and creative resources to enable 
them to move towards developing their full potential. This was done through providing a 
safe, trusting and fun environment with clearly defined boundaries that encourage 
mutual respect, equality, creative experimentation and self-expression. 

Aims and Objectives of the Bazooka Arts Women's Programme for Creative Health 

1. Involve women living in Glasgow and experiencing issues of isolation and exclusion
in a high quality creative arts programme

2. Provide access to high quality arts activity to women who are experiencing exclusion
3. Contribute to the health and well-being of the women participants in the project
4. Provide evidence based practice on the efficacy of creative techniques in health

promotion and to create foundation for future arts and health collaboration

6 The UK Health Professions Council Standards of Proficiency for Arts Therapists document 
(2003) describes Drama therapy as: "a unique form of psychotherapy in which creativity, play, 
movement, voice, storytelling, dramatisation, and the performance arts have a central position 
within the therapeutic relationship." Drama therapy has been defined by Sue Jennings as "the 
specific application of theatre structures and drama processes with a declared intention that it is 
therapy." 
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5. Provide opportunities for personal development, socialisation and life long learning
through participation in the project.

These aims were achieved through projects held in two separate venues: 
• St Francis Centre, Gorbals area, which recruited women from G5 postal area
• Centre for Women's Health at the Sandyford lnitiative7

, recruited women citywide
who were on the waiting list for counselling at the Centre for Women's Health.

Ten arts and drama workshops for up to 13 women in were held in each venue which 
used creative approaches, techniques and materials. These workshops provided skills 
and techniques which focussed on building self-confidence and self-esteem, in order to 
have a positive impact on the health and well-being of the participants, and provided a 
forum for learning new skills, meeting new people and building on social and personal 
skills with an emphasis on transferring this knowledge to all aspects of life and learning. 

The Evaluation: Research Design and Methods 

The aim of this study was to produce indicators of what user outcomes are associated 
with participating in the Bazooka Arts Women's Programme for Creative Health, with a 
particular focus on the extent to which holistic and gender sensitive interventions are 
achieved. In addition, information was sought to illuminate the process of the 
intervention: issues of progress, barriers to progress, comparisons with other services, 
use of anti-discriminatory practice, perceptions of methods and improvements required. 

The review of the literature demonstrated the need for robust evidence which would link 
the health outcomes of the creative arts project with the inputs. The design of this 
evaluation was based on a post-positivist paradigm, which combined the use of different 
methods and provided an opportunity for triangulation. It was also based on a social 
model of health. 

The study involved four elements which were combined to provide a robust evaluation 
which could make strong links between the intervention, the creative arts workshops and 
the impact on the participants. These elements were 

• Two focus groups with women participants from the two groups
■ Interviews with the two facilitators - conducted jointly
• Examination of the facilitators' session review notes and reports
• Clinical Outcomes Routine Evaluation8 

There were 3 participants in the Centre for Women's Health focus group and 4 
participants in the Gorbals group. The topic guide is included as Appendix 2. The 
facilitators were interviewed together to encourage debate. The topic guide is included 
as Appendix 3. The researcher also had access to various creative pieces of work from 
the workshops - such as paintings, video diaries and watched the group play. 

7 The Sandyford Initiative provide services for sexual, reproductive and emotional health for men, 

women and children, contraception and women's health in Glasgow as well as counselling and a 
range of specialist services. It is part of NHS Greater Glasgow 
8 

The CORE outcome measure is a 34 item questionnaire which is an accepted measurable tool 
in therapeutic interventions. It has been extensively validated and is used to measure mental 

distress before and after therapy. 
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Clinical Outcomes Routine Evaluation: The Therapy Assessment Form was completed 
for each woman at the start of the group. Each woman also completed the Clinical 
Outcome Routine Evaluation Form, and at the end of the group, an End of Therapy 
Form was also completed. Although the intervention was not considered to be providing 
therapy, the target group was women who were suffering a degree of mental distress 
and CORE was considered to be an appropriate tool to measure any changes. 

The stakeholders for the project were involved in the research design and they and the 
researcher participated in a 'taster session' run by the facilitators to improve 
understanding of the practical and theoretical basis of the arts and drama workshops. 
The stakeholders were also involved in a validation workshop to discuss the findings and 
contribute to the recommendations of the study. It was attended by representatives from 
the steering group from GGC NHS, the facilitators from Bazooka Arts and three women 
representatives of the groups. The workshop provided further illumination on some of 
the issues in the discussion and revision of the recommendations from the study. 

Analysis 

Thematic analysis and grounded theory were used to analyse the data from the 
interviews and the focus groups. A framework for analysis was developed from the 
evaluation objectives, the literature review and the Bazooka Arts documents. The data 
was explored for additional categories and then coded to allow the researcher to fully 
question the data, testing the themes, developing theory and searching for deviant 
cases. 

Concepts and themes were identified in the data and amalgamated with those explicitly 
stated in the study aim and objectives: 

• Perceptions of changes resulting from participation in group
• Experience of participating in group

o Reasons for attending, expectations
o Feelings about pre-assessment session and CORE form, first session
o General experiences, examples of activities, feelings, etc.

• Gender issues
• Difficulties in group
• Comparison with other services and groups
• Perceptions of the facilitation process and the facilitators
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FINDINGS 

Introduction 

The findings from the study are organised into the topics which emerged from the study, 
drawing on the data from all the methods which were used: focus groups with women 
participants, interviews with the facilitators, facilitators' session review notes and reports 
and the CORE questionnaires. 

The topics which emerged from the study are presented under the following themes: 
• Description of the groups: recruitment, attendance, programme, venues,

length of sessions
• Impact on the women of attending the group
• The process of learning and development
• Gender issues
• Comparisons with other services

Description of the Two Groups 

Recruitment 

The Centre for Women's Health Group: recruitment was through the Centre from the 
women who were on the waiting list for counselling. Some had been waiting over a 
year. 
St. Francis Centre, Gorbals: recruitment was through self-referral and organisation 
referral. The group was advertised through leaflets and posters and contact with local 
health and social agencies. 

Attendance 

Centre for Women's Health: there were 12 spaces available and the facilitators made 
contact with 12 women. 9 women came for assessment and 7 women turned up at the 
first session. Attendance varied between 2 and 7, with 4.5 being the average. 
St. Francis Centre, Gorbals: there were 16 places available and there was a 
combination of self and agency referrals. There were 16 referrals in total and the 
facilitators and met with 15 women. Thirteen women attended at different times. 
Attendance was 5 on average and varied between 10 and 2. The reasons for not 
attending were often very justifiable - dealing with everyday priorities and significant 
events such as a visit to the dentist, a funeral, seeing a child. However, it was difficult 
for the facilitators in the early days of the groups working with different numbers and 
sometimes different women each week, particularly in the Centre for Women's Health 
group. Eventually the groups settled to a core number of women attending. 

A number of women dropped out of the programme at different stages. The interview 
data and the facilitators' notes show that the reasons were known for some of these 
women. The following cases are illustrative of the reasons for dropping out: 
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• A woman coping with agrophobia, came to the assessment session but not the
course. She said she might not be able to come, she was under extreme stress
in coming to the assessment session.

• A woman asylum seeker was exhausted from looking after her baby alone. She
started a computer course instead, and phoned to let the facilitators know.

• A woman had just left her husband and then her father died

Programme - Centre for Women's Health 

Week 1: 
Week 2: 
Week 2: 
Week 4: 
Week 5: 
Week 6: 
Week 7-10: 

Week 11: 

Group development: games and drama exercises. 
Body work and confidence. 
Voice, assertiveness and role play 
Creating a special place, using material and objects. 
Abstract artwork based on special place, acrylic paints/ collage 
Silk painting 
Creative project: Each person worked on a piece of art work, 
letter or monologue or a combination of all three to present and 
display in the 11th session before the focus group. 
Sharing of work and focus group 

Programme - St Francis Centre, Gorbals 

Week 1: 
Week 2: 
Week 3: 
Week 4: 
Week 5: 
Week 6: 
Week 7 - 10: 

Week 11: 

Group development: - games and drama exercises 
Body, voice work and confidence. 
Modern Day Fairy Tale- Devising and hot seating 
Creating a special place, using material and objects 
Abstract artwork based on special place, acrylic paints/ collage 
Silk painting 
Creative project: The group rehearsed and designed the set and 
costume to perform The Pawnbroker, a play about women living 
in the Gorbals in the 50s. 
Performance and focus group 

IMPACT ON THE WOMEN ATTENDING THE PROGRAMME 

The women described the reasons they had for attending the groups and their 
expectations from participating. The reasons for getting involved in the project were 
mostly connected with the idea of doing arts and drama, although some of the women at 
the Centre for Women's Health joined because they were keen on some kind of 
intervention while waiting for counselling. This was hinted at in the focus group, but 
expressed more strongly in the interviews with facilitators. Although the reasons for 
getting involved centred around arts and drama, what most women expected to get out 
of coming to the group were mental health benefits, such as increasing confidence, 
overcoming shyness, functioning in groups, meeting people and improving self-esteem. 
The following were listed by the group in the Centre for Women's Health and recorded in 
the facilitators' notes: 
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To build on self esteem and confidence with strangers/people 
More Assertive in expressing feelings and emotions 
Feeling easier communicating with people and having fun 
Feeling comfortable and relaxed with people 
Dealing with Criticism 
Feeling safer 
Greater sense of control 
'Feeling comfortable in your own skin' 

When discussing what they had gained from attending the group, the aspect of 
development which was most mentioned by the women was an increase in confidence. 
This was expressed through self assertiveness and more positive body language. 
Several of the women described how they were conscious of changing how they 
presented themselves, walked and held their bodies in a more confident way after 
working on this in the group. One woman described how the process of getting to know 
the other participants had helped her become more confident: 

"It's helped me mentally and physically, I'm more confident as well in getting to 
know people. I was dead shy, I've got to know a lot of people and it's opened me 
out. I was quite nervous with the drama side of it and the likes of talking in front 
of people. But after a few weeks I got to know everybody and I opened up. I 
was getting quite a lot of advice and encouragement from the other girls." 

Participant: Gorbals group 

The ability to be more positive about life was mentioned by most of the women in the 
groups. One woman described how the group helped her bring together mind and body 
in a more positive approach to life: 

"I'm more relaxed in my body from before I came. I'm motivated. When you come 
here you're using your mind and everything; it's woke me up a bit and given me good 
feelings in myself. I hope it continues. It's mind and body." 

Participant: Gorbals group 

One woman said she was using a technique learnt in the group to enable more positive 
feelings outside the group: 

"There was one session to we had to create our own special place, with the fabrics 
they had, like the water the mountains and the grass. You had to write a letter to 
yourself and - in other words if you felt crap, you could pull that letter out and read 
that letter to yourself about how you felt when you were in your own special place, 
and you felt calm, and everything was well and life was good, and you could put that 
letter at your bedside or whatever and you could pick up that letter and say 'wait a
wee minute, life is really a/right and it will be a/right again'. I used that, it's on my 
bedside." 

Participant: Gorbals group 

Another participant summed up her experience of taking part giving a sense of 
achievement and giving her a more positive outlook on life: 

"I've got a lot out of coming. I was pretty nervous about coming, because I'm nervous 
about group settings but everybody's been really nice. I've been in the class and 
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we've done things, like acted things, and taken our minds to a different place, which 
is good to do, rather than be in reality, to be able to take your mind somewhere else. 
And I've done writing things, preparing things I want to say even if I don't give it over 
to the person and about thinking more positively, how you walk and how you present 
yourself and how other people see you, how you can make yourself feel better if you 
do these things." 

Participant: Centre for Women's Health Group 

Self-acceptance was another aspect of personal development experienced by one 
woman: 

"I would say it's really, really helped me . I actually feel like a different person from 
when I first came. I think I was quite sorry for myself, quite low, I have a few issues 
and things .... I'm dyslexic and I've found it quite hard to deal with, but now I've 
managed to accept that and other things in my life. I've come to a point when I've 
actually accepted them and I'm ready to move on. Being able to accept them, it's 
like a weight being lifted. I feel a hundred times better." 

Participant: Centre for Women's Health group 

The account from another woman describes a healing process of self-realisation and 
increased confidence and self-esteem: 

"It's given me self esteem and confidence. I had lost everything, I felt hollow inside. 
I wanted to get back into the community. This has made me find a part of me that 
was tucked away somewhere. I would never have gone to a drama class not in a 
million years and here I am doing it." 

Participant: Gorbals group 

The women also described key benefits from participating in the groups, as opposed to 
the changes they experienced. An important theme was relaxation, fun and space and 
time away from the problems of the pressures and problems in their day to day lives. 
Fun was an especially important element in both groups. The discussion contained 
frequent references to laughter, fun and enjoyment, and perceived as 'time out' and 
escaping problems. Sometimes this was associated with a feeling of relief, a weight 
being removed, a feeling of lightness. 

"You can get away from the outside world, the pressures and all that you can let 
your hair down and let loose and have a laugh and forget all your worries and 
just enjoy yourself' 
"You're not told to stop laughing". 
"It's so relaxing." 

Gorbals group 

One woman commented on the importance of play and how participating in the group 
had helped her re-discover the child in herself: 

"Playing the games, it was like being a kid... kids play, they focus on the here 
and now and they see the good that is going about rather than the bad. Maybe 
they don't see the whole picture. You seem to forget that as you get older, 
everything is serious. When you're a child . . .  you seem to lose the skills as you 
had as a child about just actually playing, forgetting your problems and actually 
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playing and having fun and how that makes you feel better. That's something I 
learned in this group, actually playing can make you feel a lot better, taking your 
mind away from your problems, and that's what kids do" 

Participant: Centre for Women's Health Group 

She went on to say how, as a result, she had played football with her partner and 
children, and this had made them all feel better. 

Friendship was an important element of benefit from participating in the group. The 
atmosphere and group dynamics enabled women to become closer and there was a 
strong feeling of a shared challenge to overcome in participating in creative activities, 
which resulted in positive feelings in the group. The women's accounts were supported 
by the facilitators' notes, which had several references to bonds forming in the groups 
and friendships developing. 

The data from the interviews with facilitators also contained accounts of the impact of the 
groups on the women which supported those from the focus groups and provi�ed further 
illumination of the kinds of changes experienced by the women. One such account 
described the change in an individual woman in the Centre for Women's Health group 
from being highly stressed, physically contorted, very angry and agitated to being calm, 
enjoying painting and buying herself paints and an easel. 

"She had this idea that she doesn't have a life, she doesn't have time, but one 
day she was going to get her nice life back, because its been ruined by 
somebody. She bought the paints for her nice life and she began to realise that 

she was actually having a bit of space and she was beginning to talk about her 
son who was the one giving her hassle, and the group was giving her the space 
to do that" 

Facilitator 

This participant had been less sure about her development than some of the others in 
the group: 

"Somebody said to me the other day they thought I was more confident. I hadn't 
actually noticed, but a couple of people have actually said, so maybe there is 
something. I suppose it's helped me a wee bit, I'm glad I came and there's been 
a bit of benefit, I'm no just as sure as her. I'm a wee bit more self assertive." 

Participant: Centre for Women's Health Group 

The facilitators' notes contained many accounts of the changes they observed in 
individual participants. In this case, C had previously talked a lot in the group about her 
very difficult situation but was often slightly outside the group in the activities: 

"C worked on a design for a silk painting, she was quite focussed and was 
drawing very carefully. She was part of the group and was laughing along with 
everyone which was great , she still had occasional intense moments of talking 

about her situation but they were remarkably reduced and she seemed to 
actually be quite relaxed and enjoying herself and enjoying being in the group." 

Facilitators' notes - Centre for Women's Health 
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Differences between the Two Groups 

The two groups were very similar in the way the women described the outcomes and 
benefits of the groups, although it was clear that they were very different groups in a 
number of ways. The dynamics of the groups differed from the start. The facilitators 
agreed the Centre for Women's Health group was slower to gel: 

"Everybody knew everybody was there because they had an issue, they were all 
on the waiting list for counselling, so it was as though there was something 
unsaid, they didn't want to ask about anybody else's problem initially." 
"There was an awkwardness about that group for a long time, not a real 
awkwardness, just a bit 'stand-offish', they didn't really gel until they started their 
creative project." 

Facilitator 

The Gorbals group was much more open at an early stage, and they were much more 
focussed on having fun and enjoying themselves. On the other hand, the group at the 
Centre for Women's Health were more serious and more analytical. This was 
exemplified in the way in which the bodywork activities were received. The Gorbals 
group were quite resistant to taking the issue to any depth, but the other group explored 
the issues further and some indicated this had been an important aspect of what they 
had gained from the group. The facilitators felt the differences arose from two principal 
factors: the method of recruitment and class or cultural differences. 

The programme that was developed in each group was in response to their needs. After 
several weeks of varied activities, the Centre for Women's Health group undertook 
individual creative projects, whilst the Gorbals group developed a group drama activity 
based on a play which had been written by one of the participants. 

PROCESSES INVOLVED IN PERSONAL LEARNING 

There were very rich data on the processes through which the participants developed in 
all the qualitative elements of the study. The participants demonstrated awareness of 
the group processes and the interview with the facilitators provided additional insight into 
the discourse on the links between the creative process and health. 

The Pre-course meeting 

The facilitators met with most of the women on an individual basis prior to the group 
starting with the purpose of conducting an assessment, establishing a first link with the 
women and administering the CORE form. The facilitators both felt the meeting had 
value and one said: 

"I found it very useful, just in terms of getting to know people, to meet them 1-1 
who were coming to group, what they expected from group, their interests." 
"It is important to see someone individually, because when in group affected by 
the dynamic of the group or how they usually behave in a group." 
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The women tended to focus on the CORE questionnaire, which they almost unanimously 
found difficult and unpleasant. Some commented on the effect of completing them: 

"They forms were horrendous. One of the questions was 'have you lost the will 
to live?' After that form I lost the will to live. I thought if you're no depressed 
before, you will be by the time you've finished this form. I thought they forms 
should be scrapped. There's got to be another way of doing that. Have you 
ever felt like committing suicide, have you ever self-harmed, have you ever done 
this, done that? What do you need to know that for?" 

Participant: Gorbals group 

Another woman described how upsetting she found the experience of seeing all her 
problems down on paper. She felt it emphasised her problems and how much she had 
to sort out. The facilitators agreed with the women that the effect of administering the 
CORE questionnaire was very negative and they felt it was intrusive and increased the 
participants' view of themselves as patients through labelling them with a diagnosis. 
This was completely contrary to the holistic approach of the course of workshops which 
allowed women "to be themselves in a group and not a diagnosis". However the 
facilitators acknowledged that some of the information was useful, but they would prefer 
to gather that information in a less formal and less intrusive way. 

Some women expressed the view that this meeting was helpful for them and one woman 
described how it helped her motivation to attend: 

"Seeing the teachers before the course actually started, that may be helped me 
because I have problems with self harm and sometimes its because I cant tell 
people how I feel when I'm feeling bad and I feel like I have to do that to say 'look 
this is how I'm feeling' because I don't have the words to say it. And the teachers 
said this can help you express yourself with out hurting yourself and you can get 
out how you feel to others. That's what made me more interested" 

Participant: Centre for Women's Health Group 

Group Dynamics 

The facilitators described their methods for starting the groups, which involved helping 
women to relax, feel comfortable and start to get to know each other. Their account of 
the first session of the group at the Centre for Women's Health demonstrates their 
attention to detail, the purpose behind the activities and also how they were constantly 
observing and assessing the participants: 

"We always start in a circle, with the idea of being seated is easier. It's a gentle 

way in and we start people moving gradually and also they've got the choice of 
not moving, if you pretend you haven't got blue eyes, if you want to... again its 
an assessment for us, who's uncomfortable, who's dominating, who's enjoying 
being in the centre." 

"We moved on to group games, like the plate of sausages - using their bodies to 
make something in a group - an animal, object. The idea is the speed element, 
being spontaneous, and so they think less about the fact that they are getting on 
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with people quite closely. It's meant to fast-track people into spontaneity and co
operation and being more abstract." 

Facilitators 

Al the women agreed they were very nervous when coming to the group for the first time 
and they had various responses to the first session. For most, the experience was 
positive: 

"I was nervous, I didn't know what I was going to and when I came in and saw all 
the colours, the shoes and the clothes, it was like a jumble sale in here, and 
before I knew it I was dressed up. It was a kind of beach, it was good. I felt part 
of it. When I came in I thought God help us, what is this? But I enjoyed it. It was 
nerve racking at first. You don't know what you're walking into ... " 

Participant: Gorbals group 

Another woman in the Gorbals group described how she felt physically sick during the 
first session and she wanted to go back out of the door, but she stayed and continued to 
come, and eventually was able to participate without feeling sick. One woman in the 
Centre for Women's Health group was not enamoured with the first session, she didn't 
think it was her 'thing', and she didn't want to come back. Interestingly, she went on to 
describe how she felt this way for several weeks, but something kept drawing her back, 
and when she started painting she finally accepted the group was beneficial and 
pleasurable for her. 

The facilitators perceived the two groups as differing in their dynamics, including the 
starting session. They felt the session at the Centre for Women's Health had gone well 
but the Gorbals one had gone particularly well, the women had all participated with 
enthusiasm and had been very expressive in the reflective session. They had really 
enjoyed using their imaginations and being in a group. 

Most women had shared their issues by the end of the programme, except for one 
woman, but she was still involved and part of the group. 

The process of participating in the activities was identified by the women as one 
important way in which positive outcomes were developed and they demonstrated an 
awareness of the importance of the process: 

"It was a different thing we done every week but it was toward the same end, to get 
you involved, to express yourself It got us out of ourselves and in a group, and not 
just sitting in a corner. We had to get involved and we had a laugh. Every week we 
got involved and we had a laugh, and we all walked away, well me personally, I 
walked away a wee bit lighter, and wee bit happier and we knew each other a wee 
bit better. " 

Participant: Gorbals group 

The women were also aware that the facilitators were instrumental in creating a relaxed 
yet stimulating environment, and were also able to help them with their issues. 

"They encouraged me to talk in front of the video camera. They were helping 
me to express my anger because I said my anger is making me not well. They 
helped me express that, they said to say how I feel to the video camera. I felt 
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quite nervous and they said 'say that to the camera, treat it like a person' and I 
said what I wanted to say, and it might be able to be used in court, and after I felt 
relieved, like a big weight had been lifted, and that was something that was part 
of my mental health, my paranoia, and they helped me overcome that." 

Participant: Centre for Women's Health Group 

Artistic Development and Creative Activities 

It was interesting that the women did not talk much about the specific creative activities, 
though clearly this was the focus of each session. Their accounts of the activities were 
very much about what they had achieved in terms of personal development and their 
feelings about participating in the groups. When asked about their favourite activities 
the Gorbals group identified creating their own special place and the Goldilocks fairytale 
and the group drama - performed in front of an audience at the last session. The 
women in the Centre for Women's Health group spoke about writing, silk painting and 
painting in acrylics, creating their special place and the drama activities generally. 

"That silk painting I quite enjoyed, I've never done anything like that in my life 
before. I quite enjoyed the end result of having a painting. It was the painting. I 
got more comfortable, easier as it went along." 

Participant: Centre for Women's Health Group 

The facilitators' notes contained detailed accounts of how individual women were 
progressing with their own artistic development, the support the facilitators were giving 
them and the barriers they were encountering. These were mostly aspects of their 
mental health such as lack of confidence, shyness or stress with their problems from 
outside the group. 

A selection of the outputs from the two groups were viewed by the researcher, including 
being in the audience for a performance of the group drama presented by the Gorbals 
group. The quality was high and there was a variety of work which demonstrated 
imaginative use of a range of media. 

The Facilitation Process 

The participants' perceived the facilitators as very caring, genuine women who would go 
beyond what they might have expected the facilitation role to be. Part of this was in 
following up if women did not attend sessions and in finding other sources of help, or 
groups to take forward their creative ambitions. There were several comments that they 
had been very significant in making participation in the group a positive outcome: 

"I think they have made the course, we could have done all the exact same 
things and it might not have helped us to the same degree as they have. They 
genuinely care and they've gone beyond the class, like they've given me places I 
could go for psychotherapy, people who help with self harm. They've bent over 
backwards to do more than on the course, they're very talented too." 

Participant: Centre for Women's Health Group 
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The process was fundamental to achieving the outcomes with the participants and the 
facilitators were very articulate in expressing the theoretical background and a deep 
understanding of the dynamics of the process. They were very clear that their 
methodology was not therapy but an intervention based on the mental health 
improvement outcomes resulting from the creative process itself. There was an 
understanding that a ten week course would not be sufficiently long to provide a 
therapeutic input for all the individual participants, and that was not what this course was 
aiming at providing. 

Linked to this debate, the facilitators experienced a tension, particularly in the Centre for 
Women's Health group, between the expectation from some participants that this group 
would solve all their problems and their ability to become involved in creative work. The 
facilitators interpreted this as being pushed into the medical model of health. 

"What we realised was that, if the purpose is 'how is this helping me', then that 
actually prevents creativity from doing its work. Like H in first few sessions was 
saying 'is this fixing my head?' If you keep asking is this fixing my head, you 
don't allow yourself into a creative space, you don't allow yourself the time and 
the reflection. There was a debate about that, because if the focus is the fixing 

then the fixing doesn't happen, because you don't let yourself be creative." 
Facilitator 

In becoming aware of this tension, the facilitators defined the purpose for this group as 
having the opportunity to undertake an individual creative project which would be a 
vehicle for their expression and this would provide the mechanism for personal 
development, both in a creative dimension but also in broader mental terms. 

The facilitators perceived this pull towards the medical model arose from working in the 
health setting, and that there were links with the evaluation process: 

"It was interesting looking at that and also looking at how our creative process 
was getting pulled into the medical model. We needed to prove that art can fix 
people and we thought - 'no, this isn't what it is about'. Theoretically, we had an 
awareness of that when we were trying to explain what it was that we did, and 
then we found ourselves in the situation getting pulled, and it was that group, 
because we were in a health setting, we were getting pulled into this 'fix me', 
particularly by H."

Facilitator 

However, although the groups were clearly not using drama therapy, the facilitators felt it 
was important that one of them was qualified in this area so that they were aware of 
boundaries and could hold the group in a productive dynamic. 

"As a drama therapist you know what to do in each situation, so in assessment 
of a situation you know which direction people need to go, do they need to 
distance themselves or be closer to it, use puppets, masks etc or ... ?" 

Facilitator 

Another issue, which was again related to the above discourse, was the use of reflection 
within the groups to enable learning. A classic methodology in personal development 
groups is to undertake an activity and then for individuals to use the group setting to 
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reflect on their experience and hence gain personal learning. Whilst the facilitators did 
adopt this method to some degree, more so in the earlier sessions, they were adamant 
that this was not necessarily the best arrangement and they favoured a more 'natural 
approach'. They reported that it could feel contrived to introduce a reflective session 
after an activity and sometimes there was not time to do this with relatively short 
sessions and materials to pack away. Instead, discussion would take place while 
participants were painting, or undertaking other activities and the facilitators would be 
observing, listening, supporting women as necessary, gently challenging or offering 
other insights and approaches to the women's issues. 

"This was happening naturally, and it seemed right not to go back to the formal 
lets look at the pictures, lets reflect. It was the medical I social debate as well." 

"It wasn't art therapy and it wasn't about what was created on the canvas it was 
about what was happening in the room, while they were working on the 
canvas ... " 

" ... and what was happening in the room was people that felt very isolated were 

bonding with people, people were holding court and some people were finding 
they have a talent and they can paint, and they can be accepted by people so it 
was nice. But we were watching everything." 

"We were letting it happen, but we were facilitating it as well, it was knowing 
when to step in and step out, so if someone needed support, we were there." 

"Also playing the role, for people to bounce off, like a therapeutic role where 
you're holding the group and being whatever they needed you to be. 

Facilitators 

Individual participants were also supported in undertaking particular activities which were 
relevant to their goals and needs and given time and attention by the whole group. An 
example in the group at the Centre for Women's Health was a woman who was dyslexic, 
but who wanted to express herself better with words. She was encouraged and 
supported by the facilitators to write her story and read it to the group. 

"I found that written work I had to do, because paperwork and things like that, 
try to avoid them at all costs, and they said 'look just try it' and I had got to the 
stage where I was not coming back, I'm not going to do it, and then I just thought 
I would give it a go. It was worth a challenge. Afterwards I felt great." 

Participant: Centre for Women's Health Group 

The participants did not feel there had been any difficulties in the group that had caused 
any problems. They interpreted this in relation to their own barriers to participation, 
which were centred on shyness, lack of confidence and problems in life outside the 
group intruding into the group. There was no mention of conflict in either group. 

Both the facilitators expressed the view that the evaluation process should be more 
integrated into the facilitation process, involving the women in a more empowering way. 
They felt the use of the CORE forms was unnecessary and imposed the medical model 
on the group, but the use their own assessment forms would be just as effective. They 
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felt that the evaluation did exert a pressure on them, as facilitators, to achieve good 
attendance and outcomes. 

An important aspect of facilitation of the groups was supervision for the facilitators. This 
was essential for good practice for the drama therapist, but both facilitators were 
involved in this process and found it very useful for the development of the two groups in 
the course of the project. 

GENDER ISSUES 

The development of the project was originally conceived in the context of gendered work 
on mental health improvement, so exploration of gender issues were considered to be 
core. The focus group data with the women and the interview data with the facilitators 
revealed a similar discourse to the process of reflection. The women were not aware of 
much consideration of specific women's issues in the groups, although several 
commented that they found it advantageous being in a woman only group. One woman 
described her experience of an exercise about power. However the interview data with 
the facilitators demonstrated that considerable work had been undertaken on gender 
issues, but it had not been explicitly labelled as such and the facilitators felt it would 
have forced the issue to do so and would feel contrived. The groups had worked on 
topics such as body image and use of body and voice, taking space, assertiveness, 
gender roles, status and relationships, gender in relation to anger, aggression and 
depression. 

"We looked at taking your space. M was particularly struck with this thing of 
taking your space, walking down the street and taking your space and knowing 
that you are entitled to be in that space. She was really struck by that. It was 
more about empowering people as people, and discussing issues that affect 
them, but we didn't overtly talk about gender issues, I don't think. May be we 
should have more but it felt like what we did was natural with the group." 

Facilitator 

Their accounts demonstrated the range of issues which were discussed in the groups 
which clearly were concerned with gender: 

"But we were talking about gender role, in the conversation, but not giving it a 
label. Why do women end up taking on so much? Why do we end up in a 
position where we are caring for everybody? In the last session we were talking 
about: I don't exist because I'm caring for children and where have I gone? So its 
there but it's not explicit." 

Facilitator 
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COMPARISON WITH OTHER SERVICES 

The women were asked about how participating in these groups differed from other 
helping groups they had experienced, or one to one services in mental health. They 
were very positive about the differences and felt they had benefited far more in the 
Bazooka Arts groups. One woman in the Centre for Women's Health Group said: 

"I've been to 1-1 counselling and self help groups in here and they helped me but 
actually this group has helped me more, because it's good because everyone 
has got the same problems. Yes, you can talk to the counsellor, but we've learnt 
things like techniques which can help us with our problems. We've not only 
talked about these things but we've learned ways of dealing with these things 
better, whereas at self help groups, I found that I haven't had that before. 
Sometimes you go to these groups and you come away with everyone else's 
problems. I found it has helped me more to find ways of coping with my 
problems rather than just talking about things." 

Having fun was highlighted as a key difference. Some felt that it would not replace 
counselling, they would still need that, but that met different needs. A woman from the 
Gorbals group commented: 

"See when you have fun, your problems are halved. You've no had fun for 20 
years and you come here and you have fun, wow. I do go to a counsellor, now 
it's been cut down to once a fortnight. Going to a 1-1 helps me as I haven't got 
anyone to spill my guts to. I have a wee greet and that. But this group's helped 
me a lot actually, because I've got to know people, it was just good getting to 
know people and have fun." 

PRACTICAL ISSUES 

There were a few comments from the women in the Gorbals about the sessions being 
too short, but in the main the women felt the number and the length of the sessions were 
appropriate. However, they were generally keen to do more and the facilitators were 
looking for further opportunities for the women, perhaps as a single group. 

The facilitators felt that the course was a little short. In fact, they did do two extra 
sessions with each group, so each group had 12 not 10 sessions. They felt that the 
timing of the course was sufficient to bring the group to a certain stage where they were 
able to work, and it would be better if there were more sessions. However they 
recognised the funding difficulties with this, and that a longer course would seem like a 
large commitment for the women. They suggested splitting it into two phases: a taster 
phase followed by a more in depth phase. 

The venues worked well, except that the Centre for Women's Health was not really 
furnished in an appropriate way for messy art work. However, it was seen as a very 
comfortable venue, a community space for women rather than a health service setting. 
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FINDINGS FROM THE CLINICAL OUTCOMES ROUTINE EVALUATION (CORE) 

There were complete sets of data for 8 women in the Centre for Women's Health group 
and for 5 women in the Gorbals group. Both groups identified a similar list of presenting 
issues: 

• Lack of self-esteem
• Desire to increase confidence
• Desire to increase assertiveness

The Centre for Women's Health group list also included a desire to reduce anxiety and 
lack of self-worth, whereas the Gorbals group list mentioned previous addiction. 

Some of problems identified prior to the course were common to both groups, and some 
were different: 

Problems identified by Centre for Women's Health Gorbals 
both groups 
Depression Work Addictions 
Self-esteem Trauma / abuse Relationships 

Anxiety/ stress Bereavement 

The key change identified through CORE was that the perception of the severity of 
identified problems improved from 3 (moderate) to 2-1 (mild to minimum) after the 
Creative Health programme. 

The women's perceptions of the benefits of participating in the programmes were similar 
for the two groups, as shown in the tables below. Most of the known responses were 
positive for the key criteria: 

Centre for Women's Health 

Benefits of Programme No of positive No of negative Unknown 
responses responses 

Personal lnsiqhts/ Understandinq 5 3 

Expression of feelinqs 5 3 

Exploration of feelings 5 3 

Copinq Strateqies/techniques 2 1 3 

Access to practical help 2 5 

Control/planning/decision making 2 1 5 

Subjective well being 3 5 

Day to day functioninq 2 1 5 

Personal Relationships 3 5 
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Gorbals Group 

Benefits of Programme No of positive No of negative Unknown 
responses responses 

Personal lnsiqhts/ Understandinq 4 1 

Expression of feelings 4 1 

Exploration of feelings 5 

Copinq Strateqies/techniques 4 1 

Access to practical help 4 

Control/planning/decision making 3 1 1 

Subjective well being 5 

Day to day functioninq 4 1 

Personal Relationships 5 

There were some changes recorded in the Gorbals group were concerned with 
disclosure of risk of self-harm. Whilst one woman disclosed less risk of self harm after 
the programme, two women declared increased levels of risk, one moving from 'no risk' 
to 'severe risk'. This latter woman also disclosed she had threatened or intimidated 
another person 'all of the time'. There is no other data which illuminates the context of 
these disclosures. 

The data from both groups would indicate that women who attended the Bazooka Arts 
Women's Programme for Creative Health had made progress in understanding their 
problems and in the majority of case; their scores were closer to the national average at 
the end of the group than at pre-assessment. Generally, the Centre for Women's Health 
group appeared to have gained most in the progress they have made on these scales 
than the Gorbals Group. There might be several factors relating to this, including the 
mental health and well being history of each individual woman. Another factor would be 
whether or not the clients had received any previous opportunities to engage in an 
intervention which would have enabled them to address their presenting issues. 

FINDINGS FROM THE VALIDATION WORKSHOP 

The workshop was attended by representatives from the steering group from GGC NHS, 
the facilitators from Bazooka Arts and three women representatives of the groups. The 
draft report had been circulated to all the participants and the conclusions and 
recommendations were discussed by the group. The key points emerging from this 
discussion were: 

• The contribution of the external evaluation was integral to the development of the
project, and the project was developed as part of a wider strategic expansion of
arts and health improvement in relation to gender and inequalities

• The findings provide evidence of improvement in positive mental health and
alleviation of mental distress, rather than reduction of symptoms of mental ill
health. This accorded with the purpose of the programme which was not
designed to impact directly on symptoms of mental ill-health.
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• Spontaneity worked well in terms of the reflective process compared to planned
group discussion in a circle. It was suggested that insight could develop over a
longer period of time and might come at odd times, much like artistic inspiration.

• The evaluation process had encouraged reflection in participants and facilitators
• It was felt to be important not to run such programmes in isolation, but to

integrate them into existing structures such as Community Health and Social
Care partnerships, so that real links could be made with other projects for
signposting for participants.

■ The venue should be a space which is fit for the purpose, community based,
comfortable for arts, safe (i.e. free from interruptions), and with space for storing
work. Both venues in this project worked well.

• Gender issues were discussed in a natural and spontaneous was with the
facilitators gently challenging attitudes and offering different perspectives.
Certain exercises were introduced which had a gender perspective, but the
facilitators did not want to impose an artificiality on the handling of gender issues.

• The women only group influenced the nature of the discussion, with a particular
way of talking and sharing which would not have happened in a mixed group.

• The use of pre and post testing was considered important to complement the
qualitative data, but it was felt a different tool from the CORE questionnaire
would be more appropriate, such as one focussed specifically on mental health
improvement.

Some of the points above re-enforced the findings from the earlier fieldwork and some 
provided further illumination of particular points. 
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DISCUSSION 

"We find ourselves in a place between worlds, one ruled by the medical model 
that relies on evidence to prove an intervention is effective and wor1d of creativity. 
One is rigid, the other fluid and free and in essence we find ourselves in the 
position of having to translate and define the creative process in written language 
with boundaries and rigid forms when it is something to be experienced. This is 
where creative art therapies can be found trying to prove their worth in an alien 
culture and language'£} 

The aim of this study is to produce indicators of what user outcomes are associated with 
participating in the Bazooka Arts Women's Programme for Creative Health, with a 
particular focus on the extent to which holistic and gender sensitive interventions are 
achieved. In addition, information is sought to illuminate the process of the intervention: 
issues of progress, barriers to progress, comparisons with other services, use of anti
discriminatory practice, perceptions of methods and improvements required. The 
discussion comprises a review of the outcomes for the women who participated, an 
examination of the processes involved in delivery of the programme and a consideration 
of evaluation issues. 

Outcomes for the Participants 

The creative arts programme delivered by Bazooka Arts was designed to benefit the 
women in terms of: 

• Increased levels of self-esteem and confidence
• Developing self-expression and communication
• Developing the use of spontaneity, creativity and imagination
• Increased social skills, co-operation and team work
• New and developed skills that can be transferred to all aspects of life
• Time and space for reflection upon stress, problems, coping strategies and future

direction
• Reduced isolation through increased socialisation and formation of new

friendships.

The expectations of _the women in the two groups was congruent with these criteria, and 
the data from the focus groups, the interviews with the facilitators and their session 
review notes all contained accounts which supported the perceptions that the women 
had made considerable developments in these areas. The most reported aspects were 
increase in self-confidence and a more positive outlook on life. The women's accounts 
revealed some striking examples of the progress they had made in these areas. Linked 
to this were assertiveness, self-acceptance and self-esteem. The women also clearly 
experienced enjoyment, fun, spontaneity, creativity and use of imagination in the ten 
week programme. There were reports of the way in which the weekly sessions gave 
them space and 'time out' for reflection, relaxation as well as enjoyment. They identified 
areas where they had learnt new ways of approaching problems and coping strategies to 
use in their everyday lives, such as use of a letters to invoke feelings of peacefulness. 

9 Bazooka Arts - Recommendations for Evaluation Framework for the Women's Creative Health 

Project (unpublished 2006) 
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They formed strong bonds in the groups, combating social isolation and made new 
friendships. 

It is important to note that the impact of the programme was on the development of 
positive mental health and well-being, rather than the relief of symptoms of mental ill 
health, although there were indications that some aspects of their learning alleviated 
mental distress to a degree, such as taking time out and the use of coping strategies. 
This was supported by the evidence from the CORE with perceptions of reduced 
severity of problems and benefits from participating in the programme in terms of key 
criteria such as personal insight, expression of feelings, subjective well-being and coping 
strategies. 

The facilitators' notes revealed the progress the women made in terms of artistic 
development in more detail than in the women's accounts. There was considerable 
practical evidence in the completed visual art works which were displayed at the last 
sessions and the performance of a play by the Gorbals group, which had been written by 
one member, performed by all and supported by sets and projections worked on by a 
group member. 

The two groups undertook slightly different programmes as the facilitators responded to 
their particular needs, but the impact on the women was strikingly similar, supporting the 
view that the programmes were appropriate for each group. 

Processes Involved in Delivery of the Programmes 

The study produced rich data on the delivery of the creative arts programme and 

illuminated the process through which the outcomes with the women were achieved. The 
skills and personal qualities of the facilitators were key to this process. This was clearly 
indicated in the women's accounts and supported by the detailed artists' records. These 
notes described their approach to supporting individual women with their progress and 
analysis of how their particular issues were related to their creative development. The 
facilitators identified how each woman could make progress and encouraged them in a 
direction which could ensure the most benefit. They demonstrated a sensitive and 
knowledgeable approach to group work and how they engendered a group climate which 
provided an appropriate balance of support and challenge for learning and development, 
using the creative process. Through their skilled facilitation the group bonded and the 

women built strong and supportive relationships with each other and the facilitators. The 
personal qualities of the facilitators were an important factor in the perceptions of the 
women about the success of the groups. 

The process used by Bazooka Arts for this women's programme focussed on the 
creative process itself having a positive impact on the mental health of the participants. 
This was clearly differentiated from drama therapy. The UK Professions Council 
Standards of Proficiency for Arts Therapists document (2003) describes drama therapy 
as "a unique form of psychotherapy in which creativity, play, movement, voice, 
storytelling, dramatisation and the performance arts have a central position within the 
therapeutic relationship". Although there were some elements of these activities in the 

programme the facilitators were clear they were not in a therapeutic relationship with the 
women, and that the creative process was itself empowering and developmental for the 
women. One facilitator is a qualified drama therapist, and this was important in terms of 
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knowing the boundaries of their programme and ensuring the activities were appropriate 
for the participants in terms of their mental health problems. Bazooka Arts demonstrated 
considerable skills in operating in the space between a therapeutic intervention and a 
community arts programme. 

The tension which emerged for the facilitators in terms of being pulled towards the 
medical model was not unrelated to the issue of the nature of the intervention. They 
attributed this to the context of the Centre for Women's Health group being located in the 
health service and the recruitment of women from the counselling waiting list. In the 
view of the facilitators, the expectation from some of the women that the programme 
would solve their mental health problems blocked their creative processes and they had 
to move beyond this to be able to make progress with their art work. 

Bazooka Arts employed a 'natural' approach to facilitation of the reflective process which 
enabled participants to discuss issues and explore problems in a more spontaneous 
context. They felt that in some circumstances it would be contrived to move physically 
into a circle to reflect on activities at the end of the session. The view was expressed in 
the validation workshop that personal learning, like artistic inspiration could occur at any 
time, and might develop over a long period of time. In addition, time was a constraining 
factor in terms of relatively short sessions for creative work. This approach was clearly 
appropriate since the women described how they had discussed important issues in the 
group and the facilitators' interview data and their notes supported the occurrence of 
reflection whilst the women were involved in their activities. The women were less 
comfortable with structured reflection time. 

An area for debate is the degree to which the discussion gender issues were made 
explicit in the groups. Since the purpose of the project was to pilot a new way of working 
with women to explore gender issues, this was a key factor in the evaluation. The 
women did not identify much awareness of having discussed gender issues but the 
interviews with the facilitators produced considerable data on relevant issues that had 
been explored in the groups. Clearly gender issues were implicit in many of the topics 
and issues brought to the group by both the facilitators and the participants, but were not 
made explicit. The conclusion drawn in the validation workshop was that the methods 
used by the facilitators in raising gender issues were appropriate for the setting. This 
was supported by the evidence in the findings. It is not possible to know from this study 
if the participants developed gender awareness as an outcome, since they did not 
identify it, even when prompted by specific questions and expressed in everyday 
language. Women talked about body awareness - how they held themselves, taking 
space, but did not link this issue with being a woman. They did however comment that 
for the most part they preferred a single sex group and would not have shared to the 
same degree in a mixed group. 

The retention rates differed for the two groups, with more women dropping out of the 
Gorbals programme. The Centre for Women's Health group was perhaps more unusual 
in retaining most of the women who started the programme. Clearly women who were 
targeted for this programme have mental health and social problems and these impinge 

upon their everyday lives, making attendance at groups and courses even more 
challenging than for women with less problems. Reduced levels of retention are 
probably unavoidable with this client group. 
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A related issue is the short term nature of the intervention. The gains made by the 
women could be lost if they cannot be re-enforced. It would be important to plan future 
programmes, not in isolation, but to integrate them into existing structures, such as 
Community Health and Social Care Partnerships, so that effective signposting to other 
projects and further opportunities for development for the women. 

The evidence from the women's accounts was that this programme compared very 
favourably with their experiences of other mental health services. This was attributed 
largely to the learning and development they made, especially in the context of fun and 
enjoyment. Some women from the Centre for Women's Health group felt they would still 
need counselling, and that would provide for a different need and the creative arts group 
would complement their one to one help 

Evaluation Issues 

The literature review demonstrates there is a demand from policy makers for 'hard' 
evidence of measurable outcomes in terms of health and well-being from an arts 
intervention. Whilst a positivist approach, using scientific method, struggles with 
methodological issues of applying scientific method in a situation involving human 
behaviours in a community setting, an interpretivist approach, based on qualitative 
methods, may not satisfy policy makers in the health field in providing robust evidence of 
attribution. A study design using pluralistic methodology with stake holder involvement 
in an iterative approach uses triangulation to demonstrate attribution of benefits of the 
health outcomes with the intervention. In addition, illumination of the process 
strengthens the case for linking the outcomes with the intervention. The 'judicial 
principle"10 whereby attribution is based on evidence 'beyond reasonable doubt' is more 
appropriate for mental health improvement and the social model of health. The design of 
this study conforms to this approach. 

This paradigm tension impacted both on the facilitators and the participants, particularly 
in relation to the use of the CORE questionnaire. The participants found it 'horrendous' 
and responded very negatively to it. The facilitators found that it pushed the participants 
into a patient role, which was completely counter to their holistic approach to working 
with the women. The facilitators also felt the evaluation as a whole intruded into their 
work and counteracted their efforts to ensure the women attained a creative space. 
Conversely, it also encouraged reflection in both the women participants and the 
facilitators. A pre and post test element is useful to complement the qualitative data, but 
a more appropriate tool which focuses on criteria for positive mental health may be less 
intrusive. However CORE did provide clear data on improved levels of mental health 
and well-being. 

This study provides indications of benefit for women in terms of improved mental health 
and artistic development. Further evaluation of programmes would be important to 
consolidate the findings and to increase understanding of the processes and ensure 
appropriate targeting. An important issue is to design an evaluation which is less 
intrusive to the creative process, is more embedded in the programme and encourages 
reflection and self-learning. 

10 
Tones Kand Green, J. (2004) Health Promotion: Planning and Strategies Ch1 0 P327. Sage 

London. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1) The Bazooka Arts Women's Programme for Creative Health achieved significant
outcomes in terms of personal development and learning for the participants, which
accorded with the aims of the programme:

2) Increased self-confidence, self-esteem and assertiveness

3) Enhanced social skills, leading to new friendships and combating isolation

4) Self-acceptance, acquisition of new skills and coping strategies for dealing with
problems

5) Use of spontaneity and imagination in creative processes leading to achievement of
works of art and drama

6) The women benefited from participating in a group which was enjoyable, fun,
provided space, 'time out', relaxation and self-reflection.

7) They compared this experience favourably with other services for mental health
improvement, including other groups, and one to one services, although some felt it
would not replace counselling, but would complement it.

8) Bazooka Arts delivered a programme with a holistic approach and which explored
gender issues in depth with the women, but these were not explicitly labelled as
such.

9) The process was distinct from drama therapy and used the creative process, for both
drama and the visual arts, to achieve personal development and learning.

10) Although the facilitation was not strictly therapeutic, there was a therapeutic element
to it, and it was useful that one facilitator was trained in drama therapy.

11) Supervision for the facilitators was considered to be essential for good practice.

12) The facilitators used a natural approach to self reflection in the groups, working
opportunistically, and utilising high levels of skills in observation of group dynamics
and individual needs and responding appropriately.

13) Bazooka Arts developed different programmes for the two groups which were
congruent with the differing needs and which successfully resulted in the same level
of achievement of outcomes.

14) There was a tension between the intrusion of the medical model into a holistic
approach in one group, with participants seeking an 'expert' to help with their
problems. This presented a barrier to the creative process and the facilitators
attributed this to the group being recruited entirely from a health service.

15) Positivist, scientific evaluation is inappropriate for community arts and health projects
and is intrusive to the process. This study confirms that a pluralistic approach,
employing both qualitative and quantitative methods provides more robust evidence
of outcomes with more in depth illumination of the process.
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1) The evidence from this study suggest it is worthwhile to extend the Bazooka Arts
Creative Health programmes for Women continuing with further evaluation ..

2) It is important to distinguish between the promotion of positive mental health and a
therapeutic intervention. The core purpose of the programmes would be to promote
positive mental health in women experiencing some mental health distress, but it is
not a therapeutic intervention for women with mental health problems.

3) Supervision for facilitators is essential for good practice

4) An evaluation framework should be developed which is more participative, supports
personal learning through reflective practice and is less intrusive to the programme.

5) Key issues for further evaluation are:

a) Outcomes

b) Comparisons between groups

c) Appropriateness of targeting, attendance and retention

d) Accessibility and barriers

e) Gender issues - how explicit?

6) Consideration should be given to lengthening the programme, perhaps splitting it into
two modules of a 'taster module' and a 'project' module.

7) Any extension to the programme should be part of the arts and health strategic
approach and should be integrated into existing programmes and structures such as
CHSCP's, so that women can be linked into other projects and opportunities for
personal development. As such there is potential for long term sustainability from
mainstreaming into the Healthy Living initiative Programmes.

8) It is important for the venues for programmes to be accessible to women, safe,
appropriate for the arts and of high quality.

9) The programme should be supported by a local steering group.

Contact details for the author: 
Jan Swift 
Consultant and Trainer in Health Development 
7 Burnside Terrace, Kilbarchan, Johnstone, Renfrewshire. PA 10 2EY 
01505 703024 I 07733 054744 
jan@janswift.freeserve.co.uk 
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Appendix 1 

The following 50 social impacts of participation in the arts were found by Matarasso's 
seminal study 'Use or Ornament? The Social Impact of Participation in Arts 
Programmes', Comedia, 1997: 
1 Increase people's confidence and sense of self-worth 
2 Extend involvement in social activity 
3 Give people influence over how they are seen by others 
4 Stimulate interest and confidence in the arts 
5 Provide a forum to explore personal rights and responsibilities 
6 Contribute to the educational development of children 
7 Encourage adults to take up education and training opportunities 
8 Help build new skills and work experience 
9 Contribute to people's employability 
10 Help people take up or develop careers in the arts 
11 Reduce isolation by helping people to make friends 
12 Develop community networks and sociability 
13 Promote tolerance and contribute to conflict resolution 
14 Provide a forum for intercultural understanding and friendship 
15 Help validate the contribution of a whole community 
16 Promote intercultural contact and co-operation 
17 Develop contact between the generations 
18 Help offenders and victims address issues of crime 
19 Provide a route to rehabilitation and integration for offenders 
20 Build community organisational capacity 
21 Encourage local self-reliance and project management 
22 Help people extend control over their own lives 
23 Be a means of gaining insight into political and social ideas 
24 Facilitate effective public consultation and participation 
25 Help involve local people in the regeneration process 
26 Facilitate the development of partnership 
27 Build support for community projects 
28 Strengthen community co-operation and networking 
29 Develop pride in local traditions and cultures 
30 Help people feel a sense of belonging and involvement 
31 Create community traditions in new towns or neighbourhoods 
32 Involve residents in environmental improvements 
33 Provide reasons for people to develop community activities 
34 Improve perceptions of marginalised groups 
35 Help transform the image of public bodies 
36 Make people feel better about where they live 
37 Help people develop their creativity 
38 Erode the distinction between consumer and creator 
39 Allow people to explore their values, meanings and dreams 
40 Enrich the practice of professionals in the public and voluntary sectors 
41 Transform the responsiveness of public service organisations 
42 Encourage people to accept risk positively 
43 Help community groups raise their vision beyond the immediate 
44 Challenge conventional service delivery 
45 Raise expectations about what is possible and desirable 
46 Have a positive impact on how people feel 
47 Be an effective means of health education 
48 Contribute to a more relaxed atmosphere in health centres 
49 Help improve the quality of life of people with poor health 
50 Provide a unique and deep source of enjoyment 
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Appendix 2 

FOCUS GROUP - AREAS OF INVESTIGATION 

Introduce self, explain purpose of group and research - evaluating the programme, 
seeking their views on the experience of taking part, what they have gained, etc .. 

Confidentiality and anonymity, consent forms, taping, access to data. 

Remind about self disclosure and looking after themselves 

1. Group introductions: first name, how found out about group, manner, reasons:
How recruited, referred,
why decided to come, what did you hope to get out of the course?

2. Becoming involved in group?
Feelings before coming, at first session, how did facilitators make it easier at
start,
How did you get to know others?

3. Feelings about the pre-group creative assessment? Where and how, any use to
you

4. Previous experience of arts and drama,

5. Description of typical session.
Start, middle end, different or the same?

6. Being in the group: dynamics and climate of group, changes over the course.
What's it been like being in the group, what kind of group has it been, (open,
friendly, difficult, supportive, challenging)
What is it like now compared to the start?

7. Favourite activities, least favourite.
What were you favourite activities and why?
Least favourite activities and why?

8. Comparison of self-perception from beginning and end of course for each
person.
Thinking back to how you were at the beginning, how would you describe
yourself then and now?
What have you gained personally from taking part, has it helped you, how?
Check with other group members.

9. Particular experiences of personal learning, difficulties with progress. Can you
describe a particular moment when you felt a 'shift' or learnt something important
about yourself?
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What were the most difficult things for you? Did anything prevent you making 
progress? 

10. Comparison with other helping groups or health/ social services. Have you
taken part in any other groups? Comparisons.
Individual services - how does this compare?

11. Exploration of gender issues, exploration of feelings, relationships. How have
gender issues been dealt with in the group- ie stuff about being a women?
Have you explored feelings in relation to this, your personal relationships with
men/women?

12. Role of workers, feelings about them. Dealing with difficulties in group, how
enabled learning and progress.
How have you found the facilitation? Feelings about facilitators,
How have they helped you to learn about yourself?
How have they dealt with any difficulties in the group?

13. Anything different - changes? Do again?
Would you make any changes?
Would you do it again?
How feeling now at end of group, what is next step for you

14. Anything else want to say
Thanks for participating and being open
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Appendix 3 

TOPIC GUIDE FOR FACILITATOR INTERVIEWS 

Conduct in three parts: 
a) Gorbals project
b)Women's Health Centre
c)Comparison between 2 groups, general

Topics for each of the two projects 

1) Methods of recruitment and pre-group creative assessment - usefulness,
changes.

2) Facilitating the group:

a. Starting,

b. Dynamics and climate of group,

c. Group life - changes over the course

d. Application of methodology -how enabled learning and progress, worked
well, not so well, changes to plans

e. Dealing with problems and challenges in group

f. Exploration of gender issues, ensuring anti-discriminatory practice

3) Achievement of objectives for individuals in relation to: isolation, self esteem,
distorted self perception, dependency on others, low motivation, lack of self
confidence - i.e perceptions of success, issues and benefits for individuals,
changes observed

4) Particular experiences of personal learning, difficulties with progress in
participants

Topics for comparison of groups 

5) Comparison between the two groups, and with groups have facilitated in other
settings

6) Suggestions for improvements
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Appendix 4. 

Project Images: Photography Bazooka Arts 
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